Breakfast Menu

Bronte GUEST HOUSE
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Bronteguesthouse  @guesthouseyork
Good Morning…

Tea, fresh ground cafeteria coffee & toast will be brought to your table.

Please help yourself to the dresser, where you will find...

Speciality teas, fruit juice & yoghurts

A range of cereals, muesli & fresh fruit salad

Apple juice, water, porridge & additional milk are available on request

We are happy to freshly prepare for you...

“A full Bronte Breakfast”

Or make your own choice from fresh farm eggs; fried, poached or scrambled, Yorkshire prime back bacon, Cumberland sausage, tomato, hash brown, mushrooms, beans & Arthur Haigh’s award winning Yorkshire black pudding

Vegetarian sausages are also available

If you would prefer a lighter option we can offer you...

Continental breakfast which includes:

Oven warmed croissant, brioche with or without ham & cheese

Omelette: 2 fresh farm eggs with a choice of filling:

Ham, mushroom or tomato

Boiled Egg with toast

Local Sourcing...

Fresh farm eggs from Southlands farm

Bacon, Sausages & Black pudding from The award winning Masham Sausages of Ripon

Fresh Ground Mariners coffee produced from Rainforest Alliance Certified™ farms and co-operatives